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INTRODUCTION
WELCOME TO THE FORTH EDITION OF FRESH INSPIRATION 

Your April edition of Fresh Inspiration focuses on new exhibitors and products from Outdoor Entertaining, 

Landscaping & Garden Decoration. Browse show sectors and start making your wish list. 

“We hope the Easter bank holiday proved to be a success for your business as the warmer weather 

draws out the gardeners. We’ve now produced issue 4 of Fresh Inspiration where you can browse 

suppliers and new products that will entice your customers.” 

Fresh inspiration will be running each month leading up until the main event where you can see 

these products live and meet the suppliers live.  If you are an exhibitor that would like feature your 

new products in here please email fernanda.pinto@i2ieventsgroup.com.

Matthew Mein
Event director 

A NOTE FROM MATT:

mailto:%20fernanda.pinto%40i2ieventsgroup.com?subject=Glee%20April%20Fresh%20Inspiration%20


OUTDOOR ENTERTAINING,

GARDEN DECORATION.
LANDSCAPING &
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 MINSTER STYLISH LIVING

www.minsterstylishliving.com
minstersales@aol.com
01636 813292

With a wide product range, including ready assembled, high quality teak 
garden furniture, you’ll appreciate that Minster Stylish Living is no ordinary 
supplier. A family concern set in the Nottinghamshire market and minster 
town of Southwell, Minster Stylish Living was established in 1978. They 
offer an unrivalled selection of elegant, fine quality and often unusual 
furnishing accessories. 

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Grange-Fencing
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BRUNDLE GARDENER
F.H.Brundle was established in 1889 by Frederick Henry Brundle, Today F.H. 
Brundle is still very much a family business, now owned and managed by 
Richard Brundle (fourth generation) and Michael Brundle (fifth generation).  
Brundle Gardener is the place to find something a little different! From 
their uniquely hand-crafted steel FireBalls and luxury rockers, to a beautiful 
range of brightly coloured director sets, deck chairs and garden sheds. 
Not forgetting the more traditional garden furniture including their stylish 
bistro sets, rattan furniture sets and our vast range of garden chairs ranging 
from reclining to hanging.

www.brundlegardener.co.uk
sales@brundlegardener.co.uk
01313 355955

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Creekwood
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Bathgate-Silica-sand-Ltd
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DIE KOHLE-MANUFAKTUR

www.kohle-manufaktur.com
tony@djdaviesfuels.co.uk
+49 22148 025172

Formed in 1971, DJ Davies Fuels Limited is an independent 
and family owned fuel distribution company, specialising 
in Solid and Liquid Fuels. The Premium BBQ Briquettes by 
Die Kohle-Manufaktur, made from domestic coal are real 
“diamonds” for barbecue fans. And not only because the 
degree of purity with 80% carbon is very high, coming close 
to diamond itself (100% carbon). The quality and excellent 
burning properties ensure a pure and especially long-lasting 
barbecuing experience. Only coal from Germany makes 
it into their bags – no waste wood, no tropical woods and 
so no long transport routes, which pollute our environment 
unnecessarily.
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MAKASI IMPORTS

www.makasiimports.co.uk
info@makasiimports.co.uk
01932 910533

Makasi Imports supply high quality wooden furniture and 
accessories, with a wide range of rustic and contemporary designs 
as well as a range for clients looking for something a little more 
unusual. Their products are designed to fit within any modern 
home or garden and are made from the highest quality wood. Each 
piece of their teak furniture is made using the root from a teak tree 
and as a result each item is unique.

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Creekwood
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Established in 1989, La Hacienda design and sell a complete range of 
chimeneas, firepits, multi-function outdoor ovens, accessories and 
more to add warmth, ambience and character to your home and 
garden. 

The business still family owned and run, and with experienced 
and dedicated staff in all areas such as product sourcing, design, 
administration, warehousing, logistics and sales, they look forward to 
serving you over the next 25 years to come.

LA HACIENDA

www.lahacienda.co.uk
sales@lahacienda.co.uk 
01285 762060

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/La-Hacienda
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/The-Pot-Company
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www.kadai.com
info@wilstone.com
01694 771800

The Kadai is a versatile addition to any garden - use as a fire bowl, barbecue or 
planter, it’s rustic chic at it’s best. Wilstone House & Gardens started importing 
original Kadai cooking bowls from India in 2004. 

Up to 100 years of age, each Kadai has its own unique individual character, 
after being used by families at weddings and ceremonies placed directly above 
the fire to heat food for the guests. Cooking with ghee, the process has kindly 
oiled the bowl’s plates, providing longevity to restart their life as our barbecue 
and firebowl. The Originals are heavy gauged metal.

KADAI FIREBOWLS BY 
WILSTONE

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Wilstone-House-and-Gardens
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Wilstone-House-and-Gardens
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CROWN PAVILLIONS

www.crownpavilions.com
enquiries@crownpavilions.com
014916 12820

The Crown Pavilions collection ranges from luxury wooden gazebos to bespoke 
garden rooms complete with double-glazed bi-fold doors, premium engineered 
oak flooring and the option of underfloor heating. 

All of their garden buildings are available in a choice of fully certified premium 
grade European Redwood or Canadian Western Red Cedar. Each Crown Pavilion 
is hand-made to order by skilled carpenters and joiners using a combination of 
time-honoured techniques and state-of-the-art machinery. Before leaving the 
workshops, it is meticulously hand-checked before being installed by a highly 
skilled team who work to exacting standards.

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/HK-Source
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Crown-Pavilions-Ltd
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The Danish manufacturer Morso, who hold the Royal Warrant 
from the Danish Royal family, and who are famous for their log 
burning stoves have brought out this product as part of their 
new outdoor living range. The Morso living range brings you 
unsurpassed quality in outdoor ovens, grills, fires and accessories, 
all with superb Scandinavian design and quality. You don’t need 
to be in the Mediterranean to make the most of the outdoor 
lifestyle with the Morso living range brought to you exclusively 
by BigFire Ltd. Bigfire Ltd is always sourcing products that are 
designed and engineered by leading international designers 
who follow their four key criteria: quality, functionality, comfort 
and creation of a sense of well-being.

BIGFIRE LTD

www.bigfire.co.uk
hello@bigfire.co.uk
07802 238009

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/VIOMES-SA
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Bigfire-Ltd
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CPL DISTRIBUTION

www.cpldistribution.co.uk
feedback@cplindustries.co.uk
01246 212457

CPL Distribution core business is the home delivery of 
a wide range of coal and smokeless fuels, hardwood 
and softwood logs, and related products such as 
kindling and firelighters. CPL’s commercial customers 
include major multiples in grocery, forecourts, DIY 
stores and garden centres who command the majority 
of the market. This is complemented by stylish and 
unique barbecue ranges, charcoal, and related items 
including kindling, firelighters and solid fuel storage 
solutions. They also delivers a wide range of garden 
products including compost, gravels and lawn care 
products.

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/VIOMES-SA
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/CPL-Distribution
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/page.cfm/action=ExhibList/ListID=1/t=m
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www.creativelandscapeproducts.co.uk
nigel@nigel-thompson.com
01484 683709

Yorkshire stone is known for its hard wearing and durable qualities. 
Beautifully natural, it sits perfectly in any garden setting, blending 
peacefully with the surroundings. Hand crafted by a local family of 
craftsment. The products have a traditional look, and feel, it is ideal 
for period properties, country gardens, patios and courtyards. They 
only use Yorkshire stone from reputable sources - and of the very 
highest quality.

CREATIVE LANDSCAPE
PRODUCTS

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Creative-Landscape-Products-Ltd
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As garden landscaping specialists, Deco-Pak produces, supply and 
deliver a wide range of garden and landscaping products to garden 
retailers. They are  dedicated to providing their retailers with the best 
products and services for all gardening and landscaping areas. All 
products are carefully selected from around the world, ensuring that 
their quality is of the highest standard at all times.

DECO-PAK

www.deco-pak.co.uk
craig@deco-pak.co.uk
01422 204394

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Phoenox-Textiles-Ltd
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Deco-pak-1-2
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Made in Italy, Deroma a product of Italian creativity and dogged perseverance. Indeed, 
the idea of combining the thousand-year long tradition of making terracotta in the city of 
Veneto with Italian technological and industrial excellence was what made Deroma set 
up business in the first place, back in 1955. The same inspiration, the same idea are still 
today the driving force that inspires and spurs on every new business. A combination of 
innovative ideas, state-of-the-art technology, style and design, intelligent manufacturing, 
attention to detail and ability to never be content with the objectives achieved, whilst 
striving towards continuous development and improvement.

www.deroma.com
sales@deroma.co.uk 
01452 725520

DEROMA UK

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Deroma-UK
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Deroma-UK
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PROTEK

www.protekproducts.co.uk
sales@protekproducts.co.uk
08048 065985

Protek wood stain range originated in the 1980s using only water 
based technology for the treatment and preservation of wood. 
This was a time when most people still used creosote to treat their 
timber. The mission at Protek was to change the manufacture of 
all fencing and shed products to this new water-based stains and 
treatments. They promoted the use of water-based wood stain 
formulas containing organic pigments against oil and solvent 
based high VOC (volatile organic compounds) products as the 
way forward. They were (and still are) easier and nicer to use and 
have a far lower environmental impact.

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/KEENTERPRISES
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Protek-1
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B

THE TERRACOTTA 

www.theterracottapotcompany.com
info@theterracottapotcompany.com
01482 222006

The Terracotta Pot Company have built up many years 
of experience in importing high quality products from 
around the world, so the experience gained in those 
areas assisted greatly with the new ‘Cretan’ adventure! 
After travelling to Crete and personally visiting many of 
the family run potteries, a decision was finally made to 
form an exclusive trade partnership with arguably one of 
the best family businesses on Crete.
Each and every style of pot they supply, whether for use 
as a terracotta urn, terracotta pot or terracotta water 
feature, was hand-selected for its aesthetics, form and 
function.

All of the terracotta pots are embody the ancient 
techniques dating back 12,000 years and handed down 
through the ages, with each and every one being hand 
thrown in the time honoured fashion. They have all 
shapes and sizes from the very smallest planter right up 
to the large terracotta pots that make a grand statement 
in your garden.

POT COMPANY

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/The-Terracotta-Pot-Company
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Briers
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YORKSHIRE FLOWERPOTS

www.yorkshireflowerpots.co.uk
info@naylor.co.uk
07770 657309

As part of the family-owned Naylor Group, Yorkshire Flowerpots has a heritage firmly 
planted in over 123 years of clay manufacture.
More than a century’s experience, high quality work by skilled craftsmen and a unique 
firing process have all made Yorkshire Flowerpots the UK’s foremost manufacturer of 
100% frostproof flowerpots. 
Durability, high quality and creativity have been close to the company’s heart ever since 
it was founded.  Unlike products fired at lower temperatures in warmer climates overseas, 
Naylor’s locally-sourced clay is fired to the highest temperatures - in excess of 1050° 
centigrade. In addition, they are frost proof to –15° so that you will enjoy year round style 
and quality.

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Whitefurze
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Yorkshire-Flowerpots
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HUM FLOWERPOTS

www.hum-partnership.com
hello@hum-partnership.com
03302 233414

Exclusive outdoor planters which are designed and made in the UK out of 
fade-resistant and frost-resistant plastic. New designs are regularly added to 
the collection, and bespoke patterns can be produced on high volume orders. 
Creative photography and high quality retail displays add value to the brand. 
Hum Flowerpots are eye-catching new products. With their bold colours and 
patterns, these plastic plant pots brighten up patios, balconies and outside 
spaces, and can also be used indoors. The pots are manufactured from durable 
polypropylene with fade-resistant properties to keep them looking good for 
longer. 

The pots come without drainage holes, so you can use them indoors or as 
cover pots. Holes can easily be drilled out for planting.

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Stormafit-Jane-Austin-and-JackDaw-Clothing
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Hum-Partnership-LLP
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PANACEA

www.panaceaproducts.co.uk
enquiries@panaceaproducts.co.uk 
07854 489044

Panacea, a family owned business for 50 years is a brand manufacturer of 
decorative metal garden products around the world, their recently formed 
UK Company, distribution and showroom is situated in Swindon. Panacea is 
renowned for high quality exciting product innovation and extensive ranges 
Garden Décor products; Arches, Trellis, Obelisks, Fencing, Hanging Baskets and 
Planters. 

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Wild-and-Wolf-Ltd
http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Panacea-Products-Limited
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AILSA WOOD PRODUCTS

www.ailsawoodproducts.com
matt@ailsawoodproducts.com   
01465 871288

Situated in South Ayrshire, in the heart of 
Burns’ country, Ailsa Wood Products was 
established in 1980 to manufacture quality 
garden planters and water features using 
oak from recycled whisky barrels. 

For over 30 years at their premises near 
Girvan, their skilled craftsmen have been 
manufacturing a hand crafted quality 
product which has established Ailsa 
Wood Products as the premier brand for 
wooden round garden planters, tubs and 
water features. They now also offer heavy 
duty fence panels and trellises favoured 
by garden centres, fencing contractors 
and builders merchants. In addition, they 
also manufacture wooden pallets and 
cases to provide packaging solutions for 
manufacturing industries.

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/Florelle-Import-Co
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BONNINGTON

www.bonningtonplastics.com
sales@bonningtonplastics.com
01159 854119

The company is one of the UK’s leading importers and distributors of gar-
dening, DIY, catering, leisure and home wares. From wholesale garden tools 
and outdoor living items such as solar lights, garden furniture and games, 
to camping equipment, bird care and catering supplies, the vast Kingfisher 
range of products offers value for money on great selling products across 
several key market sectors. With over 40 years’ experience, their own buy-
ing office and showroom in China, and paper plate manufacturing plant in 
India, the Kingfisher family is a trusted, preferred supplier of wholesalers, 
retailers, internet retailers, market traders and trade professionals.

PLASTICS

http://www.gleebirmingham.com/Exhibitor/KEENTERPRISES
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WISH LIST
WHY NOT CREATE YOUR OWN GUIDE TO 

GLEE USING THE WISH LIST FUNCTION ON 
OUR NEW WEBSITE.

CLICK HERE

#

Get Your Free Ticket Now
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